TOP HAT & TAILS
Ph IV QS - Headcues only

By Phil Folwell & Marcia Butcher
c/o West City Round Dance Club
Hinekohu St
New Lynn, Auckland, New Zealand
p.folwell@xtra.co.nz

Music: CD "The Rainbow Collection," DLD 1004 (Dance and Listen - Ross Mitchell, His Band & Singers), Track #2 “Top Hat, White Tie & Tails, slow to 40 RPM
Also Record: Special Pressing 005 - flip of "Rainbow Connection") (slow to 40 RPM)

Intro A B A B A B End

INTRO – OP fcg DLW
2 meas wait;; apt point - tog tch CP/DLW;;

PART A
Qtr turns and prog.chasse
Fwd/Lk Fwd
Manuv Sd Cl
Bk,Bk/Lk Bk
Pvt 2
Qtr turns and prog.chasse
2 Fwd Lks and Fwd
Manuv Sd Cl
Hes Chg

PART B
Wlk 2
Running lks
Manuv Sd Cl
Pvt 2
2 Left Trns
Wlk & Chk
Whaletail
Wlk 2
Fwd/Lk Fwd
Manuv Sd Cl
Open Impetus (3 slows)
Thru Fc Cl (3 slows)

END
Wlk 2
Apt Pt